
UNITED STATES 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON , D.C. 20555-0001 

May 21, 1999 

Mr. Lawrence J. Corte, Manager 
Western Nuclear, Inc. 
Union Plaza Suite 300 
200 Union Boulevard 
Lakewood, CO 80228 

SUBJECT: RADIOLOGICAL VERIFICATION COMPLETION REPORT REVIEW
AMENDMENT NO. 88 

Dear Mr. Corte: 

This letter is in response to Western Nuclear, lnc.'s (WNl 's) amendment request dated 
December 19, 1997, regarding submission of the Split Rock Project Radiological Verification 
Completion Report (CR). Specifically, WNI requested that the requirements of License 
Condition (LC) No. 33 be deleted such that surface lands at the site may be released for 
unrestricted use. 

Based on its review, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff concludes WNl's 
verification data provides reasonable assurance that the radiological cleanup of soil and 
buildings at the Split Rock site meets the applicable standards in 10 CFR Part 40, and that the 
requirements of LC No. 33 were met. Therefore, the NRC staff concurs with WNl's request to 
delete LC No. 33 of its Source Material License SUA-56. The NRC staff's review and 
conclusions are documented in the enclosed Technical Evaluation Report (TER). 

The enclosed license SUA-56 has been amended to incorporate the revisions discussed in the 
TER. An environmental review of this amendment request was not performed since this action 
is categorically excluded under 10 CFR 51 .22(c)(11 ). All other conditions of this license shall 
remain in effect and are unchanged. 

If you have any questions concerning this subject, please contact Mr. Robert Carlson of my staff 
at (301) 415-8165. · 

Docket No. 40-1162 
License No. SUA-56 

Enclosures: As stated 

Sincerely, 

If~~~ 
J. ~~ Stablein, Acting Chief 
Uranium Recovery and 

Low-Level Waste Branch 
Division of Waste Management 
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 

and Safeguards 



TECHNICAL EVALUATION REPORT 

DATE: May 19, 1999 

DOCKET NO.: 40-1162 

LICENSE NO.: SUA-56 (Amendment 88) 

LICENSEE: Western Nuclear Inc. (WNI) 

FACILITY: Split Rock, Jeffery City, Wyoming 

PROJECT MANAGER: R. Carlson 

TECHNICAL REVIEWER: E. Brummett 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS: 

By letter dated December 19, 1997, WNI provided the Radiological Verification Completion 
Report (CR) for its Split Rock uranium mill site near Jeffery City, Wyoming, and requested that 
the requirements of License Condition (LC) No. 33 be deleted such that surface lands may be 
released for unrestricted use. The NRC staff evaluated the CR and subsequent revisions (dated 
September 18 and December 10, 1998), supporting documents, and results of the staffs 
confirmatory survey. Based on its review, the NRC staff concludes WNl 's verification data 
provides reasonable assurance that the radiological cleanup of soil and buildings meets the 
applicable standards in 10 CFR Part 40, and that the requirements of LC No. 33 were met. 

BACKGROUND: 

The WNI mill at the Split Rock site was demolished in 1988 and the office building in May 1997. 
The debris was placed in the tailings pile. The soil cleanup and verification program was 
approved by NRC staff via License Amendment 78 on June 24, 1996. In addition, License 
Amendment 83 (LC No. 33E} authorized exception to the verific~tion program for certain areas 
(ore haul road, granite mountains, remote dunes, access roadway, and rock stockpiles), as 
requested and justified by the licensee's submittals of March 31 1a11d August 14, 1997. 

WNI excavated approximately 750,000 cubic yards of contaminated soil through May 1997. For 
soil cleanup verification, WNI obtained over 1,500 soil samples; including 10 percent of P1 area 
(known or probable contamination} and 100 percent of P2 area (suspected of containing 
elevated uranium or thorium) grids, and only one grid needed to be recleaned and resampled. 
Four percent of the gamma survey results failed initially, and additional soil removal or sampling 
was performed by WNI. A total of 13,860 grids were surveyed or sampled. Seventy percent of 
the verification grid results are essentially background levels of Ra-226. 
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TECHNICAL EVALUATION: 

The NRC staff reviewed the radiation aspects of remedial actions at the WNI Split Rock mill site 
to ensure that residual radioactive materials were cleaned up and controlled in accordance with: 
specifications in WNl 's Reclamation Plan; LC 33A; and Part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 6(6) (limits 
for radium (Ra-226) in soil) . The regulations to be met for this review also include: 10 CFR 
40.42U), which requires, in part, a radiation survey and report; and 10 CFR Part 40.42(k) , which 
requires that a reasonable effort has been made to eliminate residual radioactive contamination, 
and a radiation survey (and other supporting information) be submitted by the licensee 
demonstrating that the premises are suitable for release. Areas of review included 
contaminated material excavation and soil cleanup verification procedures and data (all 
buildings were demolished). 

Decommissioning records review and confirmatory survey activities were conducted by NRC 
staff during inspections performed May 14-15 and June 5, 1996 (Report 40-1162/96-01 ), May 
14, 1997 (Report40-1162/97-01), and May 14, 1998 (Report40-1162/98-01). Also, the NRC 
letter of July 27, 1998, indicates that the Inspection Follow-up Item related to soil sample 
analyses was closed. 

WNI had committed to remove uranium contaminated soil if it exceeded background by 10 pCi/g 
in the surface (first six inches) with Ra-226 at 5 pCi/g, or 30 pCi/g uranium if the Ra-226 was 
approximately background level (i.e., the unity rule would apply) . Two grids required additional 
soil removal because of the elevated uranium levels. Most of the mill yard, where product 
(yellowcake, a uranium oxide) spills were likely, was covered by the disposal cell. 

During the review, with respect to the above criteria and commitments, NRC staff noted the 
following: 

1. Soil Cleanup and Verification: The CR indicates that standard procedures for soil 
verification were appropriately applied. The licensee divided the site into 10 x 10 meter 
grids and composite soil samples or gamma readings were taken, as designated in the 
plan, to verify cleanup levels. The data indicate that no sample exceeded 5 pCi/g above 
background. The staff determined that the quality control program appears to have been 
followed (considering both the Ra-226 and uranium data), and that the data are adequate 
to demonstrate compliance with the soil Ra-226 cleanup standard. 

2. Equipment and Building Cleanup: The mill decommissioning report was submitted and 
approved by NRC staff (LC No. 28 related to mill decommissioning was deleted as part of 
License Amendment 87, dated May 2, 1999). The records for equipment release were 
reviewed and no problems were noted. No buildings remain on the site. 

Based on the above observations, and on the results of on-site inspections performed by NRC 
staff, the staff concludes that the radiological aspects of soil cleanup were performed in 
accordance with WNl 's approved Reclamation Plan, and that radiological cleanup and control 
verification data demonstrate compliance with the criteria in 10 CFR Part 40. The NRC staff 
determined that the CR information provides reasonable assurance that the Split Rock mill site 
area, beyond the disposal cell (to be deeded to the Federal government), is suitable for 
unrestricted release. 
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RECOMMENDED LICENSE CHANGES: 

WNl's Source Material License SUA-56, LC No. 33, currently reads as follows: 

The licensee is authorized to regrade the disposal area to preclude ponding and to proceed 
with the interim stabilization cover placement described in its March 31, 1989, submittal of 
Revision No. 2 to the June 1987 Tailings Reclamation Plan as modified by Table A of the 
October 21 , 1991 , submittal with the additions listed below. 

A. The licensee shall complete cleanup of all areas of windblown tailings as defined 
in the survey submitted March 1, 1988. Cleanup of radionuclide soil 
contamination (Ra-226, Th-230, U-238, and U-234) will be verified as meeting the 
applicable standards and guidelines according to the Radiological Verification 
Program submitted by letter dated December 15, 1995, as supplemented and 
revised by letters dated February 23, March 20, May 1, and May 29, 1996. 

B. DELETED by Amendment 55. 

C. DELETED by Amendment 78. 

D. DELETED by Amendment 55. 

E. The cleanup and verification of radium in the soil of the Granite Mountain, remote 
dunes, rock stockpile, and administration roadway areas is not required, as 
described in the licensee's amendment request dated March 31 , 1997, and 
supplemented with additional information provided in an August 14, 1997, 
submittal. These areas are considered as being in radiological compliance and 
releasable for unrestricted use. Additionally, the road designated as the Ore Haul 
Road will require neither verification, nor release, since elevated radionuclide 
concentrations on the road are attributable to non-byproduct material. 

[Applicable Amendments: 43, 57, 59, 78, 83] 

Based on this review, the NRC staff is providing the enclosed amended license SUA-56, 
reflecting the following revision to LC No. 33: 

DELETED by Amendment No. 88. 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT EVALUATION: 

An environmental review was not performed since this action is categorically excluded under 1 O 
CFR 51 .22(c)(11 ), and an environmental report from the licensee was not required by 1 o CFR 
51 .60(a). 
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NRC FORM374 
(7-94) 

U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

MATERIALS LICE SE 

Pu
0

r uant to 'the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, a amended, the nergy Reorganization Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-43 ), and Title I 0. Code of 
Federal Regulations. Chapter I, Part. 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 36, 39, 40, and 70, and in reliance on statement and representations heretofore made 
by the licen ee, a license is hereby issued au thorizing the licensee to receive, acquire. pos ess. and tran fer byproduct, source. and specia l nuclear 
material designated be low; to u e such materi al for the purpose(s) and at the place( ) de ignated below; to deliver or transfer such material to 
persons authorized to receive it in accordance with the regulations of the applicable Part(s). This license hall be deemed to contai n the conditions 
specified in Section 183 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and is ubject t all applicable rule , regulations, and orders of the 

Nuclear Regulatory Commis ion now or hereafter in effect and to any conditions specified below. 

I. 

2. 

Licensee 

Western Nuclear, Inc. 

200 Union Boulevard, Suite 300 
Lakewood, Colorado 80228 
[Applicable Amendments: 34, 52] 

3. Licen e Number 

4. Expiration Date 

5. Docket or 
Reference No. 

SUA-56, Amendment No. 88 

Until Terminated (Applicable 
Amendments: 31 32 38 411 

40-1162 

6. Byproduct, Source, and/or 7. Chemical and/or Phy ical 8. Max imum Amount that Licensee 
May Possess at Any One Time 
Unddn11hiiteillen e 

Special Nuclear Material Form 
Natural Uranium Any 

9. The licensee is hereby authorized to possess byproduct material in the form of uranium waste 
tailings generated by the licensee's past milling operations authorized under SUA-56. [Applicable 
Amendments: 32, 46, 58] 

10. Authorized Places of Use: The licensee's uranium milling facilities located approximately two 
miles north of Jeffrey City, Wyoming. 

[Applicable Amendments 46, 50, 60, 82] 

11. DELETED by Amendment No. 49. 

12. DELETED by Amendment No. 49. 

13. DELETED by Amendment No. 49. 

14. DELETED by Amendment No. 49. 

15. DELETED by Amendment No. 49. 

16. DELETED by Amendment No. 54. 

17. DELETED by Amendment No. 33. 

18. DELETED by Amendment No. 49. 

19. DELETED by Amendment No. 56. 

20. DELETED by Amendment No. 49 . 

. 9906020033 990521 
PDR ADOCK 04001162 
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License Number 
SUA-56, Amendment No. 88 

MATERIALS LICENSE 
SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET 

21. DELETED by Amendment No. 56. 

22. DELETED by Amendment No. 54. 

23. DELETED by Amendment No. 33. 

Docket or Reference Number 
40-1162 

24. The licensee shall implement the environmental monitoring program outlined in Table 2 of its 
guidance entitled "Current Environmental Monitoring Program," dated November 14, 1988. The 
data obtained from this monitoring program shall be reported semiannually to the NRC in 

),-~ -~c7~r9,~~c~ , i~ ~·tJWt~rrentso~~?;~~~~q.~I_' -~· .. 1 ~ .t;' h l .~, ·i1, •11" ;s,; .. ~·l;I:l.' C • t 6 

! ,) ·P~ - 'A ~licable Amendments:•' 26, 28; 30'.' : ·,· 5 .~ " , :• 

25. The licensee shall conduct a 1?.taij,ty~ ssurance progr~m :aka ta· ed in their submittal dated 
March 25, 1ae,1 l!lp4a.ctc:tltio , d,licensee shall be required to oc m nt the results and 
recommenc:tAtip,ns1 Q.( ai; ., m~al.audit of the environme,ntal monitonn,g program. Any requested 
changes to the "Environmental Monitoring Manual" submitted on Mareh t23, 1981 , as revised by 
letters dated March 27, {991, .January 28 and March 11, 1992, shall be •n the form of a license 

- amendment. • · • · · ,, , ... .·--\~:~.-- .~ .. ~' 
[Applicable Amen9ments: 49, 63_] ' .. y •• , .-'1' · 

~ • ". \,.,'II • ~~ -..... 

26. DELETED by Am n~ment ~o. 4-9. _ _'{ ·.. . . ./'.~ •... j_. :-~ _-;_ U 
27. · The licensee sha , ~claim.th ·. aric with ables and Figures, 

and Sections 1 th ~llgh 5 !!ll'\llll~ "'- 0 9~; tepo , "Western Nuclear, 
Inc. Split Rock Mill, den--u" ' 1§:'{ th 30, 1987, Uranium 
Tailings Reclamati Ian ·..w11AW~a ,..,.,."'-£>-.~·:.:·::::...._,, J;, 

. ,/A; ,:.·'If.a o~k•:~ourct,Pler 
·1:t• ~ · and the results ~bl'I] 

· materials from the afft ate source. · .. 

' , ,, t 

ng must be' performed 
to placement of 

8 . The preliminary radon~ e the er Storage Ponds (Area 2C, 
Figure 4;·1Drc1wing No. 91 -2 dd d ev'isfon 5) consists of 6 inches of Cody 
Shale and 12 inches of Soi ae nsidered acceptable for estimating the 
surety amount. However, once the storage ponds are dismantled, the Licensee shall 
confirm the design and obtain NRC approval prior to placing the radon cover on the ponds. 

C. A completion report including as-built drawings, verifying that reclamation of the site has 
been performed according to the approved reclamation plan shall be provided within 6 
months after completion of construction. The report shall also include summaries of results 
of the quality assurance and control testing to demonstrate that approved specifications 
were met. 

· . D. One-point Proctor tests shall not be required during placement of the Cody shale. 

' ' • ., 1 ·1 . . . 
' . . • 11 . ' 

,, 
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F. 
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The soil component of the erosion protection layer, consisting of soil/rock_ matri~, is delet~d. 
This erosion protection layer, to be placed over the final surface reclamation soil cover, will 
consist of a minimum 4-inch thickness of rock with a minimum D50 of 2-inches. 

For rock durability tests, the frequency, specified in Table 5, shall be one test series prior to 
placement and one test series for every 20,000 cubic yards of material from the rock source. 

G. For rock gradation tests, the frequency, specified in Table 5, s~all be one t~st prior to . 
placement and one test for every 10,000 cubic yards of each size of matenal produced, with 
a minim,!J.m of 3 Jests for eaclJ material size. These gradation tests shall be performed as 

h, f,f tr fl ~~ i ~e1nff'prod e1c:f'1anC:J prt'a'r'fo ~a~e ·~n ,. :matr n 1ii~ . .'i1 tilUq' . : "·i ? ~) ('j~~ ~ C, Mt. / ' 
/ t ~l/lj Jllj ' •, ' ,j ' . I ;\J,. • ' !1 I . ) • I Jt -~ ' '.I I< ' ' 

•
111 ' H. The radon barrier for the nort n o n , 1 Area 1 B shall be 

constructed in accordal)Ce · aterial types, thicj< es, and placement criteria 

28. 

29 . 

descri,~~P1in :.t~e ,Ii.Ce ~fn~r:idment request'. _License ,C<;> '. u·o, #2~:.,Re~isio~s to 
Surfa~e,R~c)_9.{Tl~tio esig,nr License Cond1t1on #33: Addendum t~ Rad1ol~g1cal 
VerificaHoh Progr,ilmi datec:t March 31 , 1997; and the supplemen ijl information, dated 
May 12, 1997, and May 30, 1997. ' · 

.. ~,, ... - ,fl' 
; I 

I. The thickness of the radc:in'barrier in the 0.8 acre Area·2A-shall be in 
accordance ith the Western. Nuclear, lnc ... Wast · ar Split R ite 
Redesign · · al Cover Thickn~ss 0.8 Aer Are 2A, trans ed to 
the NRC o 25, 1997t ', 1 r' . · 2 

.. , .. . : .. ~~. ~ .. -1··"- ":: ,,•/· , ~ 

[Applicable Ame nts: , -~~ ~)]:
11 

• : .(: ~ 
DELETED by Amendment .• ( .,, ; · . /" ;:::, 

0 ,..., ,f,',.., ~ 

The licensee shall ~ai -~[' ~!(~.IQ'E~t.;u1i:e nge , consistent w,ith . 
. . 10 CFR 40, Appe'ndi . en e a a 10,, toc~frAl . costs ; if accomplishea · 
· by a third party, .for de Oplmissioning ' ncf-: mill site, for reclamation 

of any tailings or waste ffigi~al areas, gr · anted and the long-term 
surveillance fee. Within 3 hs of NRC approval of a tion/decommissioning 
plan, the licensee shall subm· , to · , d revision to the financial 
surety arrangement if estimated plqn exceed the amount covered in 
the existing financial surety. The in effect within 3 months of written 
NRC approval. 

Annual updates to the surety amount, required by 10 CFR 40, Appendix A, Criteria 9 and 10, shall 
be submitted to the NRC at least 3 months prior to the anniversary date which is designated as 
December 30 of each year. If the NRC has not approved a proposed revision to the surety 
coverag~ 30 days prior to the expiration date of the existing surety arrangement, the licensee shall 
extend the existing surety arrangement for 1 year. Along with each proposed revision or annual 
update, the licensee shall submit supporting documentation showing a breakdown of the costs 
and the basis for the cost estimates with adjustments for inflation, maintenance of a minimum 
15 percent contingency fee, changes in engineering plans, activities performed and any other 
conditions affecting estimated costs for site closure. The licensee shall also provide the NRC with 

t • 1 • • ~~11 surety rela~e~rcorre.sppnden~ submitted to. the. State,,~-~opy of. the S.tate's surety review, and 
-/;; r-1 ~ }~e fihal approved sur~ty arr~ngi3ment. The licer.isee,shall :also ensure that the su:rety, where 

• I ,( 1
1 

,• • 
r ~"t .~ , l \ 

~ " .,? • f . ' • 't l I 

r. 
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30. 

31 . 

32. 

33. 

34. 
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authorized to be held by the State, expressly identifies the NRC portion of the surety. The basis 
for the cost estimate is the NRC approved reclamation/decommissioning plan or NRC approved 
revisions to the plan. The previously provided guidance entitled "Recommended Outline for Site 
Specific Reclamation and Stabilization Cost Estimates" outlines the minimum considerations used 
by the NRC in the review of site closure cost estimates. Reclamation/ decommissioning plans 
and annual updates should follow this outline. 

Western Nuclear's currently approved surety, issued by American Home Assurance Company on 
October 26, 1998, in favor of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, shall be continuously 

A. 

8 . 

awovnt no les tl')fi '. J?.urpose Qf CS)QlDIY.ing_wit 10 
~~1 i91~figJ11,q,i iWiT ~n2ecf1b'y t~ 1t~Rij ,,r\1 (?i ,r/ti ~:~!' 

L1 ~, I , ,'I 'I / lil l . ,,! / 1 ,••l . i, 

ble Amendments: 24, !4~. n ·~ ·1l5-.l~g] , " 1 

DELETED by Atnend.rtl~nt-t'_Jo. 56. 

! l -.· 
jli. ,. 
I 
I 

,> .. ., ....... 
. i t' ,. 

DELETED b,y .Amendment NQ. 50. ,,.-1 · 

,'• o1, J') I 

t) 

, ,,d .. .._ 
DELETED By Am . ~ment No. 88 ·~, · . 1 \ 'j ; Q 

.. .. , ·:. ., ~.,:~:-=~--~·: .. ... 1 ,' ~ £· ... 
In order to ensur tllat no idi~l ~ ance.} 'f-eultural resew~ ; ~i?..ctu~s. fn .,the fu - e, the licensee shall 
have an archeologibal and_;: ccal art1fa¢t~u - . .. a'rt:as- of its property t previously 
surveyed, performed rior . C. ,( disturb~ C$,t!I .. ding' borrow. areas to b sed for reclamation 
cover. These surv ~ must?ba; bmittedJo · ~a_ d no ~u¢_ll"<iistu~ e shall occur until the 

, i ,.:}i_cens.e7 ~as repeived authona1 ~.J~m;m~~ . .. r. ~ :," .. r-. ., ,. • 1 ,. :· • 
l;j JI. '. ·, . : il J ~ t ;,; .:c.r..,.~.. ' /, . l• . . , , ' '. ·VJ I . '.' . 

· ; 'The licensee is autho~.a to excavaM maten'al o he - O,ation borrow areas as 
designated in the licensee'¥pproved recl~ati an, pr ided th rotection of the cultural 
resources is managed in .ac~ance with statements and repr ht tion contained in the 
licensee's letter dated March €0, 19 2. 

. ' ) . ' 
[Applicable Amendment: 71) ~ 

35. · : Before engaging in any project-related activity not evaluated by the NRC, ·the licensee shall 
prepare and record an environmental evaluation of such activity. When the evaluation indicates 
such activity may result in a significant adverse environmental impact that was not evaluated, or 
an impact greater than that evaluated in the environmental statement, the licensee shall provide a 
written evaluation of such activity and obtain prior approval of the NRC for the activity. 

36. DELETED by Amendment No. 49. 

37. The licensee is hereby exempted from the requirements of Section 20.203(e)(2) of 10 CFR 
, Part 20, provided that all entrances to the restricted area are conspicuously posted in accordance 

·• ,Tt?fith ~action 20.203(e)(2) and with words, "Any area. within this facility n:t~Y cont.ain r.adioactive 
.,;_· matenal." •· ·· · · J 
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[Applicable Amendment: 49] 

38. Mill tailings other than samples for research shall not be transferred from the site without specific 
prior approval of the NRC obtained through application for amendment of this li~e.nse. Tht:: 
licensee shall maintain a permanent record of all transfers made under the prov1s1ons of this 
condition. 

39. DELETED by Amendment No. 50. 

· . . ·~ m·1 ~ j ~I ~iWt o.,4'"1!ff~(lf :~i r ~-,,~f'tf \~ ·~ ."l \ '.f:\r, 'ir ! ~~( - ~~ «!ft \' 1 ~f~" , !~ tt,l ' iU:· 
r.;t 11,· 1 1H1 t,l; 1 ;. ;,,11. 1~11,.•,··' · ,, ,,. ~►, 1 

•,..i, ·1 ,. , ., 

;- Release of equipment or package~ ~ n~ratrest c · ,.911 ,be in accordance with the 
· previously provided guidanc n jjlelf, "Guidelines for Dec t'!n.in tion of Facilities and Equipment 

Prior to Relei~.s~ f Q.r;U. @r.~st ·c ed,Use or Termination of Licenses 'r yproduct or Source · · 
Materials," 1a~eft~ ei~tEr : , AA ;1~8:4. ~ 

~...... ' ' f 

42. The Radiation Safety,,Officer (RSO) shall perform an annual review of fhe radiation protection 
program for content ~ impl~mentation. A copy of the annual eview repo shall be retained at 
the site and shall be~~vailable for.,--NRC review. ·) '· ---

L t , :: .; ' ,.,_ . ), ..... · ' .,., 
[Applicable Amenci . ents: 49, 8ry · t) ,·: .i~· -· 1 / $,· ~ 

... . -~ J I I I \ • ; · " 

43. The results of sa piing, anal~is·:sU(VQY.S.FJncrmon on e~calibration of.A uipment, reports on 
inspections, and ~ addi~i~.: '. co~9iijQ.h~_to this !ice . ·~ . · ell,~s .any su equent reviews, 
investigations, an ,c-orrecf~ •. ixtions~~"Wall!bi' 

1 
~~ Unless'Othe I specified in NRC 

regulations, all su ocu . ation, shali . f:I e'd or a p,erio.cf of at t 8 t 5 years. 

, , .~, .; ,, i·' 'tPP.licijjble A~enpL ~,: 4t ?, ~~"4,: , ., '· ' e/}Y ., '::::, ,, , , i' t •! ,.,,, ,. p · ;1 • , 

r; it 1 
~ -{i;~h~~n!

1
~:o~:d: :: ~·+Kiµ,~' es~ b~ ~ ~ ~~\~ ~: , ~ : nd mo , ~~ ::~~vilies ;: i~~;~;: · ' 

personnel and environme'~ I monitoring, ah'&~ey instru ent qfllqr tions. These procedures 
shall be reviewed and app ~ in writing by the Radiation Sa v. 'efficer (RSO) before 
implementationlan9 Whenever a CQ!/'ge in procedure is I ropes to ·ensure that proper radiation 
protection principles1iare bei.ng ap~. ad · ion shall perform a documented review 
of all existing site procedures at'least a al An -to-:clate copy of each written procedure 

··.shall be kept at the site facility. 

, [Applicable Amendments: 49, 56, 87] 

45. DELETED by Amendment No. 49. 

46. DELETED by Amendment No. 87. 

47. DELETED by Amendment No. 49. 

, 48.'· t_Jhe Radiation Safety Office (RSO), who is responsible for the radiation saf.ety aspects of the 
;1,r.:' r.·~•tltt,faM11,1,i,s.!9Ql~g l.~9~.11 po., ~ess1 tf1~ f{'linimum~qtjalif~ ti.0(lS .~~ ~pecified,ir;i Se<?tiQr) .1 -·1tof V1\ . I !!! ' 
i .. ,~ ;t ; . .ijeg~la'tory ~~iae 8:3.~1 lnfprm"~Qn Belev_ant tc:, .. Er:i~uJing That q~upatiohal ~adi~tiot, Ex~bsure 

.. :· J1l . -,:,.a_t Urani:um M1lls .Will Be As ~ 0VffAs Reasonably Achievable;· until license termination. 
t.- ..,.:.·::.,.,;,::~.? • .-. - . ·. . • 

• ·f· :J . .r,: ~ . • l 

. t·· ~.- ~:P~~!*pplicable.-An,e d_m~,pt~: 49,' 50, 56, 87) 
,jl's" 'A.,,., ,. ' '· . . ' t j1 ) > ~- ~•i ·. ·~ . . • ' 

~ •-·!<' •• ,... . I • •• ; r i : . ~ : , ~ ,. : •. , } 
I 
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49. DELETED by Amendment No. 49. 

50. DELETED by Amendment No. 49. 

51. DELETED by Amendment No. 49. 

52. DELETED by Amendment No. 49. 

53. Radiation detection instruments shall be calibrated after repair and as recommended by the 
manufacturer or at intervals not to .exceed six on hs hicpever is s~o er., , r•"·· 

'/ fl . ~l -. ~ . , ,r1~1,,,,f1! r ~ir11•,(l"~~·/ ,· ,1:·:ftf t;_q.(i'"'.(.'",flj'''· '. Hh 11'1 I, 1.1':fi·',l I 

• 
4
11iDfM1ETED by Amendment, No. ~ .H: '➔•'• ·• • • (} •,, 11 • ' • 

55. DELETED by Amendment N 

56. DELETED~ ' . ~~I~)~ t ~~ 

57. 

58. 

59. 

60. 

61 . 

62. 

DELETED by Amendment N~ .. 33. 
,. -f' .. ~~ ...... 

DELETED by Amendment No~;37i;. ·:· , . _,..__ 

/. \ .. ' 
DELETED by Ameindment No. 4~. . -~,. 

~ ~ . : . 
, I • 

DELETED by A ndment No~ 49 -~~ ·.L , .._ 
I I ) .. ~ · .-)'_,,. '-',I' 

DELETED by Am &:tmenf . 9. ,. --~- ·"t.f ,, ~ -
.,.o 1( - 1

/ 1-"'l 
DELETED by Ame . ent ~ , · .__

4
;,~ 

, 1.• ~ 1
~--- 1 

,,. 

. ' ' ,. ,. 

; •• , 168. 1; 

i'• -'54_ 
DE~ETED by Amen ~ ,N . I . t (/. /i . :·· ·, -Iii; 
The licensee shall contt"ol·D,tazing to the N·a~d_. of the4tailings . 
cattle guards at each end ts~ rock outcrops along the north i 
indicated on map A, submitfetfby le er dated August 18, 1978 

65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

• l I 

DELETED by Amendment No. 49. 

DELETED by Amendment No. 33. 

DELETED by Amendment No. 33. 

DELETED by Amendment No. 46. 

DELETED by Amendment No. 46. 

DELETED by Amendment No. 49. 

71 .. · D,ELETED by Amendment No. 49:' 

: ._ 72. ,, DELETED by Amendment No. 49. 

73. DELETED by Amendment No. 54. 

r. 

r"::-. V,,/ , \ t I 

C, ' 
undment by maintaining 

the restricted area fence, as 
G. Fletcher to J. Linehan . 
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74. The licensee shall implement a compliance monitoring program containing the following: 

A. Sample Southwest Valley Wells 1, B, 21 , 24, 25, 16, 15, and Northwest Valley Wells 4, 5, 
17, 19, 23, and 27, on a semiannual frequency for chloride, nitrate, sulfate, pH, TDS, water 
level, beryllium, cadmium, chromium, lead, nickel, radium-226 and 228, selenium, thorium-
230, and uranium. 

B. Comply with the following ground-water protection standards at point of compliance Well 
· ackgro 

i•, rrF/J ;t Sfit: 
ti,' cag . la '>t!ff'll;-..i.l : . . 

. , -226 ' ' orium-230 = 0:95 pCi/1, 
and uranium= 0.16 

C. lmplegfl \ ~I~ b}t~· · program that shall a~~J~ 11 ;a~~{ evaporate between 6 
and 15 mii'h~~19al~ · aminated water based upon minimizing recharge to the tail ings:-
The program shall be constructed as described in the August 31, aAd September 28, 1989, 
submittals as m0dified,by the licensee's April 3, 1990, January;·13, -1992, September 23, · 
1993, and April 18, 1997, ·submittals. The objective of ~h~.-program.shall be to return the 
concentratiops of beryllium, cadmium, nickel, radium-226· and 228, ium, thorium-230, 
and uranium 'to the concentra1ion limits se~~ified ,in Sl@section (8). • 

.... ,~ - t. ✓ 
t,~ ' . . \ . 1{ ~-

D. The licens all submit by Qe~eq,bec. 15.Q(~aci, . ear; ,,.,a review o corrective action 
program a effe.ct O ~ the, aq9ifer. f.,, /~~~ ;: , I / s 

' ~··· ,· .. ~!~ ~ . ~ ,.,--r ' ,, .·., 
·• / I • t '\ • )'«. : • I 

[Applicable Amendments: 36, 39, · 6 61-,- 62 .... ~ . ·,1~ ~ 
,:;_, 

9A, 79] 

. licen ,ee sha let "' ,.....,,,,,,...,. a~.itctatli~Nltill the a 
, ~ r8andWater :ve . I ft!m~ tz~·;~~~~ e eo 

I•' : •,11, respectively, in accor with~he f · II 

·' .. ,. 

~ 

• 
' .. 

* , 
A. To ensure timely c ·,~._..,ce with target completion dat lished in the Memorandum 

i~ I 

of Understanding · tion Ag FR 55432, October 25, 
1991), pl~ licensee shall co troL radon emissions as expeditiously 
as practicable, considering fity, n accordance with the following 
schedule: 

(1) Windblown tailings retrieval and placement on the pile - complete. 

(2) Placement of the interim cover to decrease the potential for tailings dispersal and 
erosion - complete. 

(3) Placement of final radon barrier designed and constructed to limit radon emissions to 
an average flux of no more than 20 pCi/m2/s above background as described in WNl's 
submittal of June 14, 1994. 

For,areas 3A ( r\d ,7s - Dece~bi~~ ~11.-, ~9?~ ;(,complete);,~- ., .. 

For area 2B - pecember 31, 1995 '(cotnplete). 

(a) 
,I I 

(b) 

(c) For area 1 C - December 31 , 1996. 
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(d) For areas 1A, 1 B, 2A. and 2C - December 31, 1998. 

B. Reclamation, to ensure required longevity of the covered tailings and groundwater 
protection, shall be completed as expeditiously as is reasonably achievable, in accordance 
with the following target dates for completion and as described in WNl's submittal of June 
14, 1994: 

(1) Placement of erosion protection as part of reclamation to comply with Criterion 6 of 
Appendix A of 10 CFR Part 40. 

~ ~· 
\\c 1 ~: ff?~ pfte,a 1 , y.ne 30, 1997. , . , .. , 
~ • 1-11 ~i,1?~, I ,'N,;) '~ I 
(d For at {IS 1A/ 18, 2A, and 2C - June ~O, 1999. , ~ 

L,1 , 

(2) Projected, submittal of revised groundwater corrective action"f)l~m - October 31 , 1999 .. -
' M ~ • ,, 

C. Any license ani,ndment re~uest to revise t.he completi9n dates specified in Section A must 
demonstrate' that compliance:~s not teohnotogi~a11y;i~asible (including inclement weather, 
l~tigation whltl' compels d~lay" t~ r.eclamation or (?t e!i•factors be yon 1 e control of the 
licensee). ~ . .- ·,. · . ,,.. :: .. ___ ,· ,: 

,,, .◄ . ,... ! -:. 1..... I' .. ~. -': ~, 
I f • • •1; t >'"~,:. ,..'f' ~ ,• ... ~-.,: 

D. Any licens fl~ endme' . eqlJ'e~f fo{~an_g · ~ ef cfates ·in.Section above, must 
· address added risk 9 ublic heal~ <I d-· i]ty and th~ environ , with due 

consideratio~the ~~ @ic co>-:~ • &-~I , ~ othe~ f~¢,t s just!fy g the request such as 
.. , delays cause inc1e· · • -~ - .,_ litigation, other factors beyon9 

•fit', ·11,·1,i~1..t" ~,t tHe~c>ntrol rof, ~ cense-e/ ' ': ~ ';,, . t. ·~. 1 'I . ' ·,,If''.' ;,,,•\: ' 
.. ' . , I / / • ·,,. E /"-. 

! ,) . • . . . . iJ' / 1 '< ,( 'I . \ ~ • ': ti VJ · 
• 

1 [Apphcable Amendment~· <v ' 77, 86] ·-, ~,;_ \ '" t/ ·. 0 
76. Notification to NRC .under 1 FR 20.2202, 10 CFR 40.60, an ecific license conditions should 

be made as ·f~llows:1 • , • , • 
1 

Required written notice to NRC under this licen e s ould be given to: Chief, Uranium Recovery 
and Low-Level Waste Branch, Division of Waste Management, Office of Nuclear Material Safety 
and Safeguards, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, DC 20555. 

[Applicable Amendment: 73] 

~1 ...... r t I 
I ;,{ ' 

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULA TORY COMMISSION 

~·~ 
, N ... ~~plein, A,cting_ Chi~f ,,, , 

Uranium Recovery and Low-l evel 
Waste Branch 

Division of Waste Management 
Office of Nuclear Material ·safety 

and Safegua'rds ,• ·. · 

't 

.,· . 

' I 


